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A bstract
Directed spiralpercolation (DSP)isa new percolation m odelwith crossed externalbias�elds.

Since percolation is a m odelof disorder, the e�ect of externalbias �elds on the properties of
disordered system scan be studied num erically using DSP.In DSP,the bias�eldsare an in-plane
directional�eld (E )and a �eld ofrotationalnature(B )applied perpendicularto the plane ofthe
lattice. The criticalproperties ofDSP clusters are studied here varying the direction ofE �eld
and intensitiesofboth E and B �eldsin 2 dim ensions.Thesystem showsinteresting and unusual
criticalbehaviour at the percolation threshold. Not only the universality class ofDSP m odelis
found to belong in a new universality class than that ofother percolation m odels but also the
universality classrem ainsinvariantunderthevariation ofE �eld direction.Varying theintensities
oftheE and B �elds,a crossoverfrom DSP to otherpercolation m odelshasbeen studied.A phase
diagram ofthe percolation m odelsisobtained asa function ofintensitiesofthe bias�eldsE and
B .

K eyw ords: Disordered system s,percolation,externalbias �elds,anisotropy,criticalexponents
and universality.

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,a new site percolation m odel,directed spiralpercolation (DSP)[1,2],was constructed
im posingboth thedirectionaland rotationalconstraintssim ultaneously on theordinarypercolation
(O P)[3]m odel. A new type ofanisotropic percolation cluster,di�erentfrom directed percolation

(DP)[4]and spiralpercolation (SP)[5],wasfound in the DSP m odel. The m odelshowed unusual
and interesting criticalbehaviouratthepercolation threshold fortheclustersaswellastheirhulls.
Itwasfound thattheDSP m odelbelongsto a new universality classthan thatofotherpercolation
m odels.

Therearecertain physicalpropertiesofasystem needed tobestudied in thepresenceofexternal
biaseslikeelectricorm agnetic�elds.Theelectric�eld givesriseto a directionalconstraintand the
m agnetic�eld givesriseto a rotationalconstrainton them otion ofa classicalcharged particlein a
planewhen them agnetic�eld isapplied perpendicularto theplaneofm otion.Sincepercolation is
a m odelofdisorder,Halle�ectin disordered system scan bestudied using DSP m odel.M otion of
charged particlesundercrossed electric and m agnetic �eldsin disordered system sisan im portant
�eld ofstudy in recenttim e[6,7].

In thispaper,the DSP m odelisstudied on the square and triangularlattices in 2-dim ensions
(2D )varying the�eld intensitiesand thedirection ofthe�elds.Asthedirection ofa �eld changes,
the num ber ofcom ponents ofthe �eld on a lattice also changes. The universality class ofDSP
m odelhasbeen veri�ed fordi�erentnum berof�eld com ponents.Itisfound thatthe universality
class ofDSP is independent ofthe �eld directions or the num ber ofcom ponents ofthe directed
�eld. Asthe intensities ofthe �eldschange,the DSP m odelisexpected to change to O P,DP or
SP m odelsattheappropriate�eld intensities.Varying theexternal�eld intensities,crossoverfrom
DSP to otherpercolation m odelshasbeen studied.A com plete phasediagram isobtained forthe
percolation m odelsstudying the DSP m odelundervariable �eld intensities.

Below,the DSP m odelwillbe developed undervariable �eld directions and variable �eld in-
tensities. The e�ect ofchange of�eld direction willbe discussed �rst. Intensity e�ect willbe
considered later.
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2 D SP M odelunder Variable Field D irection

TheDSP m odelfordi�erent�eld orientationsisconstructed on the squareand triangularlattices
in 2D . The particles are considered to be classicalcharged particles to form percolation clusters
underexternalbias�elds.Two externalbias�eldsperpendicularto each otherare presentin the
m odel. An in-plane electric �eld E gives rise to a directionalconstraint and a m agnetic �eld B

perpendicularto the planeofthe lattice,directed into theplane,givesrise to clockwise rotational
constrainttotheoccupation ofalatticesitebyaparticle.A singleclustergrowth M onteCarlo(M C)
algorithm to generateDSP clustersunderdi�erent�eld orientationswillbedescribed here.In this
algorithm ,thecentralsiteofthelatticeisoccupied with unitprobability.Allthenearestneighbors
ofthe centralsite can be occupied with equalprobability p in the �rsttim e step. As soon as a
site is occupied,the direction from which itwas occupied is assigned to it. O nce the directional
E �eld is �xed,the em pty nearest neighbours in that �xed direction in space are accessible to
occupation due to the directionalconstraint. In contrary,fora given B �eld direction,the em pty
nearestneighboursaccessibleto occupation arein theforward direction orin arotationaldirection,
clockwisehere,with respecttothedirection ofoccupation ofthepresentsite.Sincetheforward and
rotationaldirectionsdepend on thedirection ofoccupation ofthepresentsite,then therotational
constraintisnot�xed in space.First,a listofem pty nearestneighbourseligible foroccupation in
the nextM C tim e stepsis prepared. Selection ofeligible sites on the square lattice is illustrated
in Figs.1(a) and 1(b) and on the triangular lattice it is illustrated in Figs.1(c) and 1(d). O n the

squarelattice,theE �eld isin thehorizontaldirection in Fig.1(a)and itisalong theupperleftto

thelowerrightdiagonalofthelatticein Fig.1(b).O n thetriangularlattice,theE �eld ishorizontal

in theFig.1(c)and in Fig.1(d),theE �eld isfrom upperleftto thelowerrightcoronerm aking an

angle 30� with the horizontal,a sem i-diagonal�eld (E �eld along 60� with the horizontalon the

triangular lattice is not considered because it willlead to anisotropic current distribution). The
presence ofE �eld isshown by the long arrows.The B �eld isalwaysperpendicularto the plane
ofthelatticeand directed into theplaneasindicated by theencircled dots.Thedescriptionsgiven
below are valid forall�eld con�gurationsgiven in Fig.1. The black circlesrepresentthe occupied
sites and the open circles representthe em pty sites. The direction from which the centralsite is
occupied isrepresented by ashortthick arrow.In Fig.1,thecentralsiteisalwaysoccupied from site
2. The eligible em pty sitesforoccupation due to E �eld are indicated by dotted arrowsand thin
solid arrowsindicate the sam e due to B �eld. The num berofeligible em pty sites foroccupation
due to B �eld dependson the lattice structure.There are two such siteson the square lattice,as
shown in Fig.1(a) and 1(b),whereasthere are three such sites available on the triangular lattice,

asshown in Fig.1(c)and 1(d)by thin arrows.Ifthe direction ofB �eld ischanged from ‘into the
plane’to ‘outoftheplane’only the senseofrotationalconstraintwillbechanged butthenum ber
ofeligibleem pty sitesforoccupation willrem ain thesam e.However,thenum berofeligibleem pty
sitesforoccupation due to E �eld dependson the direction ofthe E �eld. There isone such site
forthe horizontalE �eld on both the latticeswhereasthere are two such sitesforthe diagonalE
�eld on the square lattice and forthesem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangularlattice.Two eligible
sitesforoccupation in case ofdiagonalorsem i-diagonalE �eld orientation isthe consequence of
two equalcom ponentsoftheE �eld along thosetwo nearestneighbours,asindicated by two dotted
arrowsin Fig.1(b)and Fig.1(d).

After selecting the eligible em pty sites for occupation,they are occupied with probability p.
The coordinate ofan occupied site in a clusterisdenoted by (x,y). Periodic boundary conditions
are applied in both directions and the coordinates ofthe occupied sites are adjusted accordingly
whenevertheboundaryiscrossed.Ateach tim estep thespan oftheclusterin thex and ydirections
Lx = xm ax � xm in and Ly = ym ax � ym in are determ ined. IfeitherLx orLy ofa clusterisfound
greaterthan orequaltoL,thesystem size,theclusteristhen considered asaspanningcluster.The
criticalpercolation probability pc is the m axim um probability below which there is no spanning
clusterappearsand atp = pc a spanning clusterappearsforthe �rsttim e in thesystem .

3 E�ect ofField D irection

The criticalpropertiesofDSP m odelisstudied num erically underdiagonalE �eld on the square
lattice and sem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangular lattice. For the diagonalor sem i-diagonalE
�eld orientation,therearetwo com ponentsofthe�eld on both thelatticesalong which thelattice
sitescould beoccupied.Resultsobtained hereare com pared with thatofalready obtained results
underhorizontalE �eld orientations,single com ponentofE �eld,on the respective lattices[1,2].

Lattice size isvaried from L = 27 to 211 in m ultiple of2. Firstly the percolation thresholds(pcs)
are determ ined for each �eld con�guration on a given lattice. The cluster related quantities are
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then evaluated attheirrespective pcs.Each data pointisaveraged overN tot= 5� 104 clusters.

3.1 Percolation threshold

Percolation threshold pc isthe m axim um site occupation probability atwhich a spanning cluster
appearsfor the �rsttim e in the system . pcs are determ ined here for the diagonalE �eld on the
square lattice and sem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangular lattice in the presence ofa crossed B

�eld.Theprobability tohaveaspanningclusterisgiven by Psp = nsp=N totwherensp isthenum ber
ofspanning clustersoutofN tot clustersgenerated.Thevalueofpc fora given system sizeL and a
given E and B �eld con�guration isdeterm ined from the m axim um slope ofthe curve P sp versus
p.G enerally,pc dependson L for�nitesystem s.Thevalueofpc isthen determ ined asfunction of
L fora given latticeand �eld con�guration.Data arethen extrapolated to L ! 1 .In Fig.2,pc(L)

isplotted againsttheinversesystem size1=L fordi�erent�eld con�gurationson both thelattices.
CirclesrepresentpcsforthediagonalE �eld on thesquarelatticeand diam ondsrepresentthesam e
for the sem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangular lattice. The pcs ofin�nite system s are identi�ed
in the 1=L ! 0 lim itand m arked by crosses. Itisfound thatpc � 0:619 fordiagonalE �eld on
the square lattice and � 0:545 forsem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangularlattice respectively.For
the sake ofcom parison,pcsforthe horizontal�eld con�guration on both the lattices fordi�erent
system sizearealsoplotted in thesam e�gure.ThesquaresrepresentdataforthehorizontalE �eld
on the square lattice and trianglesrepresentthe sam e forthe horizontalE �eld on the triangular
lattice. It was already obtained that pc � 0:655[1]and � 0:570[2]for the horizontalE �eld on
the square and triangular lattices respectively as itis also shown here. As usual,the value ofpc
dependson the type oflattice aswellason the �eld situation.Ifthe lattice structure ischanged,
thenum berofcom ponentsofrotationalconstraintchanges.Ifthedirection ofE �eld changeson a
lattice,thenum berofcom ponentsofdirectionalconstraintchanges.Thevalueofpc isdecreased if
thenum berof�eld com ponentsisincreased eitherby therotationalconstraintorby thedirectional
constraint.Itisexpected,because,theclusterscan grow rapidly ifthenum berof�eld com ponents
are higherin a given lattice.

3.2 E�ective �eld and Spanning clusters

Typicalspanning clustersatp = pc fordi�erent�eld con�gurationson the square and triangular

latticesofsizeL = 28 areshown in Fig.3.Spanning clustersgenerated on thesquarelatticeforthe
horizontaland diagonalE �eld orientationsarerepresented in Fig.3(a)and in Fig.3(b)respectively.

Fig.3(c) and Fig.3(d) represent the spanning clusters on the triangular lattice for the horizontal

and sem i-diagonal(30� with thehorizontal)E �eld orientationsrespectively.TheB �eld isalways
perpendicularto the E �eld and directed into the plane ofthe lattice asshown by encircled dots.
The black dots indicate the externalboundary of the cluster and the gray dots represent the
interior ofthe cluster. It can be seen that the clusters are highly rare�ed,anisotropic and have
chiraldangling ends.Interestingly,theelongation oftheclustersarenotalong theapplied E �eld.
Thisisdueto thegeneration oftheHall�eld E H perpendicularto theapplied �eldsE and B .As
a result,an e�ective �eld E

e�
developsin the system and the elongation ofthe clustersare along

the e�ective �eld.Since the direction ofthe e�ective �eld dependson the direction ofthe applied
E �eld,the orientation ofthe clustergrown then dependson the direction ofthe applied E �eld.
However,theclustersarenotm erely DP clustersalong thee�ective �eld.Because,thepresenceof
the rotationalB �eld givesrise to chiraldangling endsattheboundary which hasitsown critical
behaviour[8]. It is im portant to notice that the clusters are less anisotropic and m ore com pact
on the triangular lattice than on the square lattice. This is due to the extra exibility given in
the B �eld on the triangularlattice. However,the clusterslook indi�erentunderdi�erentE �eld
orientationson a given lattice excepttheirdirection ofgrowth.

3.3 Fractaldim ension

The fractaldim ension df ofthe in�nite orspanning clustersare determ ined by the box counting

m ethod. The num ber ofboxes N B (�) grows with the box size � as NB (�) � �df where df is the

fractaldim ension.In Fig.4,N B (�)isplotted againstthebox size� forthesquare(a)and triangular

(b)lattices forallE �eld orientations. O n the square lattice,the fractaldim ensionsare found as
df = 1:733 � 0:005 for the horizontalE �eld and df = 1:732 � 0:006 for the diagonalE �eld.

Sim ilarly on thetriangularlattice,itisfound thatdf = 1:775� 0:004 forthehorizontalE �eld and

df = 1:777� 0:005 forthe sem i-diagonalE �eld. The error isdue to the least square �t. These

estim atesarealsocon�rm ed by �nitesize(FS)analysis.In FS analysis,df isdeterm ined em ploying
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S1 � Ldf,whereS1 isthem assofthespanningcluster.TheFS estim atesaredf = 1:72� 0:02 on

thesquarelatticeand df = 1:81� 0:02 on thetriangularlatticeforthediagonaland sem i-diagonal

E �eld respectively. Itisinteresting to notice thatthe change in the direction ofthe E �eld has
no e�ect on the values ofdf on both the lattices. However,the values ofdf are di�erent on the

squareand triangularlatticesasalready reported in Ref.[2].Itwasalready found thatdf ishigher

on thetriangularlatticethan thatofon thesquarelatticeconsistentwith theobservation thatthe
spanningclustersarem orecom pacton thetriangularlatticethan on thesquarelattice.Fora given
E �eld direction,the DSP m odelon these two latticesdi�eronly by an extra rotationaldirection
dueto B �eld on thetriangularlattice than thaton thesquarelattice.Thechange in df on these

two latticesisthen only dueto the di�erentnum berofbranching ofthe rotationalconstraintdue
to theB �eld in thepresenceofa directional�eld.Theextra exibility oftherotationalconstraint
allows the clusters to penetrate m ore and m ore into itselfon the triangular lattice than on the
square lattice. As a result,the in�nite clusters are less rare�ed on the triangular lattice than on
the square lattice. Since the clusters grow along the e�ective �eld direction,the orientation of
the clusters is only changing with the orientation ofthe E �eld as the e�ective �eld direction is
changing. Note that,the value ofdf obtained here is not only di�erent from other percolation

m odels but also sm allest am ong that ofO P (91=48[9]),DP (1:765[10]) and SP (1:969[11]). The
spanning clustersarethen m ostrare�ed in DSP.Sincedf obtained in DSP isdi�erentfrom thatof

DP clusters,itcould beinferred thattheDSP clustersarejustnotDP clustersalong thee�ective
�eld.TheDSP clustersthen should haveitsown criticalbehaviouratthepercolation threshold as
itisalready observed[1]. Itisnow im portantto check the e�ectofE �eld direction on the other
criticalexponents.

3.4 C riticalexponents and Scaling relations

The valuesofsom e ofthe criticalexponentsare estim ated and the scaling relations am ong them
are veri�ed in thissection.A fullscaling theory ofDSP m odelisgiven in Ref.[1].Theclustersize

distribution isde�ned asPs(p)= N s=N tot where N s isthe num berofs-sited clustersin a totalof
N tot clustersgenerated. Since the origin ofa clusterisoccupied with unitprobability,the scaling
function form ofthe clustersize distribution isassum ed as

Ps(p)= s
��+ 1

f[s�(p� pc)] (1)

where� and � aretwoexponents.Theform ofPs(p)hasalreadybeen veri�ed and foundappropriate

for DSP[1,2]. In order to verify the scaling relations am ong the criticalexponents,the average

cluster size, � =
P

0

ssPs(p) � jp � pcj
� ,and two other higher m om ents,�1 =

P
0

ss
2Ps(p) �

jp� pcj
�� and �2 =

P
0

ss
3Ps(p)� jp� pcj

�� ,ofthe cluster size distribution Ps(p) are m easured
generating �nite clusters below pc. E �eld is applied diagonally on the square lattice and sem i-
diagonally on the triangularlattice in the presence ofa crossed B �eld directed into the plane of

the lattice. For a system size L = 211,� is plotted against jp � pcjfor diagonalE �eld on the

squarelattice(circles)in Fig.5(a)and forsem i-diagonalE �eld on thetriangularlattice(diam ond)

in Fig.5(b). Data corresponding to horizontalE �eld on the square (squares)[1]and triangular

(triangles)[2]lattices are also plotted in the respective �gures for com parison with the present
data.Itcan beseen from Fig.5 thatnotonly theabsolutem agnitudeoftheaverage clustersize �
butalso the scaling of� with jp� pcjrem ainsindependentofthe E �eld orientation on both the
lattices.Thevalueof isfound 1:87� 0:02 forthethediagonalE �eld whereasforthehorizontal
E �eld itwas1:85� 0:02 on the square lattice. Thus,the value ofthe exponent iswithin error
bar for both the E �eld orientations on the square lattice. A sim ilar result is also obtained on
the triangular lattice. It is found that  = 2:00 � 0:02 for sem i-diagonalE �eld whereas it was
1:98� 0:02 forthe horizontalE �eld on the triangularlattice.Theerrorsquoted here includethe
leastsquare �terrorand the change in  with pc� �p c for�p c = 0:0005. Sim ilarly,estim atesof
the criticalexponents� and � related to the higherm om ents ofthe cluster size distributionsare
also obtained. The observations are listed in Table 1. It can be seen that the values ofallthe
criticalexponentsare very close and within errorbarsfordi�erentE �eld orientationson a given
lattice.Finitesize analysisofthesecriticalexponents,� and � have also been m ade.Thevalues
of,� and � aredeterm ined on di�erentsystem sizeL.In Fig.6,theexponentsareplotted against
the system size L. The extrapolated values ofthe exponentsin the L ! 1 lim itare m arked by
crosses. As expected,the �nite size estim ates of,� and � are converging to the M onte Carlo
results on both the lattices as L ! 1 . It is interesting to notice that the exponent values are
close and within error bars for di�erent E �eld orientation on a given lattice although they are
signi�cantly di�erent(outoferrorbars)on thesquareand triangularlattices.Theexponents,�
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and � satisfy a scaling relation � = 2� � .Thescaling relation hasalready been veri�ed in Ref.[1]

and [2]forhorizontalE �eld and found holdstrue.Thesam escaling relation hasalso been tested

with theobtained valuesoftheexponentsfordiagonal/sem i-diagonalorientationsofE �eld and it
issatis�ed within errorbarsirrespective ofE �eld orientationson both the lattices.

Since the clusters generated here are anisotropic,there are then two connectivity lengths: �k
along the elongation ofthe cluster and �? along the norm alto the elongation. They are de�ned

as �2
k
= 2

P
0

sR
2

k
(s)sPs(p)=

P
0

ssPs(p) and �2
?
= 2

P
0

sR
2

?
(s)sPs(p)=

P
0

ssPs(p) where R k(s) and

R ? (s)are the two radiiofgyration with respectto two principalaxes. The connectivity lengths,

�k � jp� pcj
�� k and �? � jp� pcj

�� ? diverge with two di�erent criticalexponents �k and �? as

p ! pc. The scaling behaviourof�k and �? are studied asfunction ofp below pc fordiagonalE

�eld on the square lattice and forsem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangularlattice. Forlattice size

L = 211,�k and �? areplotted againstjp� pcjin Fig.7(a)forthesquarelattice and in Fig.7(b)for

the triangularlattice fordi�erentE �eld orientations. The exponents�k and �? are obtained as

1:34� 0:02 and 1:13� 0:02 respectively fordiagonalE �eld on thesquarelattice (circles).O n the
triangularlattice,they are found as�k = 1:37� 0:02 and �? = 1:24� 0:02 forthe sem i-diagonal

E �eld (diam onds).Data forthe horizontalE �eld are indicated by squaresforthe square lattice
and by triangles forthe triangular lattice. The values of�k and �? are found with in error bars

fordi�erentE �eld orientationson both the lattices,see Table 1. The errorsquoted here are the
leastsquare �terrors.Finite size estim atesofthese exponentsare also m ade and itisfound that
they areconsistentwith thatoftheM C results.Theexponent�k isalm ostsam eon thesquareand

triangularlatticeswhereas�? on thetriangularlatticeislittlehigherthan thatofthesquarelattice
value.�� = �k� �? is� 0:21forDSP on thesquarelatticewhereasitis� 0:64in DP[12].TheDSP

clusters are then less anisotropic than that ofDP clusters. This observation rem ains unchanged
even ifthe direction ofthe e�ective �eld,along which the clusters grow,is changed. It is also
noticed thatthecriticalbehaviouroftheconnectivity length �k along theelongation ofthecluster

is sim ilar to that ofthe connectivity length � ofordinary percolation. The value of�k is alm ost

equalto �(O P )= 4=3[9].Thisisin good agreem entwith a recentstudy ofm agnetoresistance ofa

three-com ponentcom positesofm etallic�lm by Barabash etal[13].Itisfound thatthehyperscaling

relations2� � 3 = (d� 1)�? + �k and (d� df)�? = � � 2 aresatis�ed on thesquarelatticewithin

errorbarswhereasthey aresatis�ed m arginally on thetriangularlattice.Itisalready known that
the hyperscaling isviolated in DP[14].

Theresultsobtained fordi�erentE �eld orientationson the square and triangularlatticesare
sum m arized in Table1.Com paring thedata given in Table1 itcan beconcluded thatthevaluesof
thecriticalexponentsand thescaling relationsam ong them areindependentofE �eld orientation
orthe num berofcom ponentsofE �eld irrespective oflattice structure. The direction ofE �eld
is only able to change the orientation ofthe clusters and notthe criticalproperties. However,it
has already been observed that the values ofthe criticalexponents obtained in DSP m odelare
not only di�erent from that ofthe other percolation m odels but also are signi�cantly di�erent
on the square and triangular lattices in 2D . It is already reported in Ref.[2]as a breakdown of
universality between the square and triangular lattices. M icroscopically,the DSP m odelon the
square and triangular lattices di�ers only by an extra rotationaldirection due to B �eld on the
triangular lattice than that on the square lattice for a given E orientation. The values ofthe
criticalexponents then depend on the num berofbranching due to the rotational�eld B butdo
notdepend on the num berofbranching due to the directional�eld E . By reducing the num ber
ofbranching ofB �eld from three to two on the triangularlattice and keeping E �eld horizontal,
an arti�cialm odelhas been created and the criticalexponents are re-estim ated. The values of
the criticalexponents for this particular �eld com bination are obtained as: df = 1:730 � 0:005,

 = 1:87� 0:01,� = 4:08� 0:04 and � = 6:34� 0:08.Rem arkably,thevaluesofdf and othercritical

exponentsare found within errorbarsofthatofthesquarelattice with horizontalE �eld and the
universality holds.Itshould bem entioned herethatno breakdown ofuniversality wasobserved in
SP[11],percolation underonly rotationalconstraint,between thesquareand triangularlattices.In
DSP m odel,thepresenceofthedirectionalconstraintE on top oftherotationalconstraintB m ay
increase the num ber ofspirallattice trees. Since the spirallattice trees[15]as wellas the spiral

selfavoiding walks[16]have di�erentscaling behaviouron the square and triangular lattices,the
highernum beroftree like structuresin the clustersgenerated can induced a non-triviale�ecton
thecriticalpropertiesofDSP atthepercolation threshold and consequently thediscrepancy in the
exponentvalueson the two latticescould occur.

Though there isa breakdown ofuniversality in the clusterproperty ofthe DSP m odelon the
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squareand triangularlattices,itwasalready observed thattheuniversality holdstruefortheirhull
(externalperim eter)propertiesbetween thesquareand triangularlattices[17].Thehullproperties
arealsoveri�ed herebychangingtheapplied E �eld direction and itisfound thatthehullproperties
are independentofthe E �eld orientations.

4 D SP M odelunder Variable Field Intensity

So far,the DSP m odelhas been investigated under constant external�eld intensities. It is also
usefulto understand the properties ofdisordered system as function ofthe �eld intensity. The
intensities E and B ofthe external�elds can vary here from 0 to 1. It m ay be noted that for
certain extrem evaluesoftheintensitiesE and B ,thepercolation m odelhasfourdi�erentvarieties,
DSP,DP,SP and O P.DSP correspondsto E = 1,B = 1;DP correspondsto E = 1,B = 0;SP
corresponds to E = 0,B = 1 and O P corresponds to E = 0,B = 0. Thus,a com plete phase
diagram can also be obtained by studying the DSP m odelundervariable �eld intensitiesbetween
one and zero.Ifthe �eld intensitiesare changed continuously from (1;1)to (0;0)keeping E = B ,
itisexpected to havea phasechangefrom DSP to O P.Sim ilarly,a phasechange from DSP to SP
can beobtained by changing E from 1 to 0 keeping B = 1 and phasechange from DSP to DP can
beobtained by changing B from 1 to 0 keeping E = 1.In orderto study thee�ectofintensitiesof
theexternalapplied �elds,oneneedsto generatepercolation clustersundervariable�eld intensities
and characterizetheirgeom etricalpropertiesatthepercolation threshold.Theintensity dependent
percolation cluster could be generated by selecting nearest neighbours ofan occupied site with
appropriate probabilities,function of�eld intensities. To dem onstrate the m odel,a square lattice
ofsize L isconsidered. The E �eld isapplied diagonally and the B �eld isapplied perpendicular
to theE �eld and directed into the planeofthelattice asshown in Fig.1(b).However,the results
ofthisparticular �eld con�guration should be valid forallother�eld con�gurations. In orderto
occupy asitein thepresenceofexternal�elds,a listofeligiblesitesforoccupation isprepared �rst.
The �eld intensitiesplay role in the preparation ofthe listofeligible sites. Ifthe �eld intensities
are eitherE = 1 orB = 1 orboth E = B = 1,the sitesonly in the favourable directions,de�ned
by the directionaland rotationalconstraints,are eligible foroccupation. Sitesin otherdirections
arenotconsidered foroccupation in allthreeconstrained percolation m odelsDSP,DP and SP.The
sites in the favourable directions ofthe �elds are selected with probabilities proportionalto the
�eld intensities.Ifthe�eld intensitiesarelessthan one,thesitesin unfavourabledirectionsofthe
�eldswillalso be eligible foroccupation dueto scattering.A scattering �eld S isthen introduced
in the m odel. Sitesin unfavourable directionsare selected foroccupation with probability S and
itisde�ned as

S = (1� E )� (1� B ): (2)

Notice that S = 0 in allthree cases: E = 1,B = 1 and E = B = 1. That m eans there is no
scattering and consequently no sitesin unfavourabledirectionsareeligibleforoccupation asin the
case ofDP,SP or DSP.O n the other hand,when E and B both are equalto zero then S = 1.
There willbe then no favourable direction. Allem pty nearest neighboursofan occupied site on
the square lattice are selected with unitprobability foroccupation. The situation correspondsto
O P.Thus,a change ofphase from DSP to O P,DP or SP willbe possible by changing E and B

continuously.Assoon asthelistofeligiblesitesisprepared they arethen occupied with percolation
probability p.Below,thecriticalpropertiesofDSP clustersarestudied varying intensity ofE and
B �elds.Foreach valueofE and B ,thepercolation threshold pc isdeterm ined.Data areaveraged

over105 clustersforeach �eld intensity.

5 E�ect of�eld intensity

The�eld intensitiesarechanged in threedi�erentways.First,E and B arechanged from (1;1)to

(0;0) keeping E = B and accordingly DSP isexpected to change over to O P.The corresponding
data willbe represented by circles. Second, keeping B = 1, E is changed from 1 to 0, then
DSP should change to SP.These data are represented by squares. Third,keeping E = 1,B is
changed from 1 to 0,thus DP willbe reached from DSP.Triangles represent the corresponding
data.Percolation threshold pc,atwhich a spanningclusterappearsforthe�rsttim ein thesystem ,
hasbeen calculated asfunction ofthe �eld intensitiesE and B . Following the sam e procedure of
section 3,pcsare identi�ed asthe percolation probability p corresponding to the m axim um slope
ofthe plotofspanning probability Psp againstp.In Fig.8,the valuesofpcsare plotted againstE

and B fora squarelattice ofsizeL = 1024.Each pc hasbeen determ ined generating 10
5 spanning
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clusters. Itcan be seen thatasE and B goes to zero pc coincides with thatofO P.Sim ilarly,pc
forDP and SP are also obtained forE = 1;B = 0 and E = 0;B = 1 respectively.

Thepercolation clustersareisotropicforO P and SP whereasthey areanisotropicin thecaseof
DP and DSP.Foranisotropicclusters,therearetwoconnectivity lengths�? and �k and forisotropic

clustersthere isonly one connectivity length.Since �? and �k diverge with two criticalexponents

�? and �k respectively as p ! pc,the ratio oftwo connectivity lengths �k=�? should diverge as

jp� pcj
�� � where �� = �k � �? . Forisotropic clusters,�k isequalto �? since the clustersgrow

equally in alldirections.Thus,�� iszero forO P and SP clustersand �� is�nite foranisotropic
clustersofDP and DSP.In DSP,�� isapproxim ately 0:21[1]whereasin DP,itisapproxim ately

0:64[12].Thevaluesoftheconnectivity exponents�? and �k aredeterm ined fordi�erentvaluesof

E and B .In Fig.9,�� isplotted againstE and B .Asthe�eld intensitiesaretaken to E = 0 and
B = 0 orE = 0 and B = 1 corresponding to O P and SP m odelsthevalueof�� continuously goes
to zero. As the �eld intensities are taken to E = 1 and B = 0 corresponding to the DP m odel,
the value of�� approachesto 0:64 asitisexpected forDP.Notonly the di�erence butalso the
absolutevalueoftheconnectivity exponentm atcheswith therespectivepercolation m odels.Thus,
thereisa sm ooth crossoverfrom DSP to O P,DP and SP attheappropriatevaluesofE and B as
they are changed continuously.

In ordertodeterm ineothercriticalproperties,fractaldim ension df ofthespanningclustersand

averageclustersizeexponent arealsodeterm ined.df isplotted in Fig.10and  isplotted in Fig.11

againstE and B .The value ofdf in di�erentpercolation m odelare:df(O P )= 91=48 � 1:896[9],

df(D P )� 1:765[10],df(SP )� 1:957[11]and df(D SP )� 1:733[1]. The values ofdf for O P,DP

and SP are m arked by crossesin Fig.10. Itcan be seen thatthe value ofdf changescontinuously

and approachesto theexpected valuesofdf oftherespectivepercolation m odelsastheintensities

ofE and B are changed appropriately. In Fig.11,the values of ofdi�erentpercolation m odels
are also indicated by crosses,(O P )= 43=18 � 2:389[9],(D P )� 2:2772[10],(SP )� 2:19[11]

and (D SP ) = 1:85[1]. Sim ilar to the fractaldim ension,the value ofthe criticalexponent  is
also changing continuously to thatofthe other percolation m odelsas the intensities ofE and B

are changed appropriately. However,form ostofthe E and B values,the values ofdf and other

criticalexponentsare found close to thatofDSP.Itcould also be noticed thatin the presence of
sm all�eld intensitiesofE orB ,theuniversality classofO P ischanged.Sim ilarly forDP and SP,
a sm allintensity ofthe other�eld isable to change the universality classofthe m odelsto thatof
DSP.Thisisa new and im portantobservation.

A phase diagram for percolation m odels underexternalbias �elds now can be plotted in the
space ofdirectional(E )and rotational(B )bias�elds. Di�erentpercolation m odelsare identi�ed
on the E � B space by black circles in Fig.12. Each pointin this space correspondsto a second
orderphase transition point. The thick linesfrom leftlower to rightupperdiagonaland parallel
to the E and B axesofthe phase diagram representlinesofsecond orderphase transition points.
The two ends ofthe diagonalline correspond to O P and DSP.The line parallelto E connects
SP and DSP whereas the line parallelto B connects DP and DSP.The dotted lines de�ne the
regions ofDP and SP as indicated. DSP m odelthen can be considered as the m ost generalized
m odelofpercolation under externalbias �elds whose di�erent lim iting situations correspond to
otherpercolation m odelslike O P,DP orSP.

6 Sum m ary

The directed spiralpercolation m odelhas been studied varying the applied �eld directions and
theirintensitieson the square and triangularlatticesin 2D . The criticalpropertiesofthe cluster
related quantitiesin thism odelwerealready found very di�erentfrom theotherpercolation m odels
likeO P,DP and SP and accordingly DSP belongsto a new universality class.Itisfound herethat
the criticalpropertiesaswellasthe universality classofthe DSP clustersrem ain invarianton the
directionsofthe applied E and B �elds.Change ofE �eld direction correspondsto thechange in
the num berofcom ponentsofthe E �eld on both the lattices.However,thisisnotthe case forB
�eld.Changein thenum berofcom ponentsin theE �eld correspondsto thechangein orientations
ofthe clusters only whereas change in the num ber ofcom ponents in the B �eld corresponds to
the change in the universality classofDSP.Changing the intensity ofthe applied �elds,a sm ooth
crossoverfrom DSP toO P,DP and SP isobserved.A phasediagram isobtained forthepercolation
m odelsunderexternalbias�elds.O P,DP orSP could beobtained asa lim iting situation ofDSP
by changing the �eld intensities.TheDSP m odelthen can beconsidered asa m ostgeneralm odel
ofpercolation underexternalbias �elds. The m odelwillbe applicable to the physicalsituations

7



wherecrossed directionaland rotationalforce �eldsare presentin disordered system s.
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Lattice Type E �eld orientation df  � � �k �?

Square: Horizontal[1]: 1:733� 0:005 1:85� 0:01 4:01� 0:04 6:21� 0:08 1:33� 0:01 1:12� 0:03
1:72� 0:02 (FS)

Diagonal: 1:732� 0:006 1:87� 0:01 4:04� 0:04 6:24� 0:08 1:34� 0:02 1:13� 0:02
1:72� 0:02 (FS)

Triangular: Horizontal[2]: 1:775� 0:004 1:98� 0:02 4:30� 0:04 6:66� 0:08 1:36� 0:02 1:23� 0:02
1:80� 0:03 (FS)

Sem i-diagonal: 1:777� 0:005 2:00� 0:02 4:33� 0:04 6:71� 0:08 1:37� 0:02 1:24� 0:02
1:81� 0:02 (FS)

Table 1: Num ericalestim atesofthe criticalexponentsand the fractaldim ension m easured forthe DSP clusterson the squareand triangular
latticesfordi�erentE �eld orientations.Thevaluesofthecriticalexponentsand thefractaldim ension arefound independentoftheorientation
ofE �eld on both thelattices.
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Figure 1: Selection ofem pty nearestneighborsforoccupation in a M C tim e step on the square
(a,b) and triangular (c,d) lattices. Black circles are the occupied sites and the open circles are

the em pty sites. Thick long arrowsrepresentdirectionalconstraint(E ). The clockwise rotational

constraint(B )isshown by encircled dots. The centralsite isoccupied from site 2 and shown by
shortthick arrows.Theeligiblesitesforoccupation dueto E �eld areshown by dotted arrowsand
thin solid arrowsindicate the sam e dueto B �eld on both the lattices.
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Figure 2: Plot ofcriticalprobability pc(L) versus 1=L for di�erent E �eld orientations. The

sym bolsare:(2)forthe horizontalE and ( )forthe diagonalE �eld on the square lattice,(4 )

forthe horizontalE and (3 )forthe sem i-diagonalE �eld on thetriangularlattice.Thevaluesof

pc(L)are extrapolated to L ! 1 and pcsforin�nitesystem sare indicated by crosses.
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Figure 3: In�nitespanning clustersatp = pc on the square(a,b)and triangular(c,d)latticesof

size L = 28. For the square lattice,the E �eld orientation is horizontalin (a)and itis diagonal

in (b).Forthetriangularlattice,theE �eld orientation ishorizontalin (c)and itissem i-diagonal

(30� with thehorizontal)in (d).ForallE �eld con�gurations,theB �eld isdirected into theplane
ofthelattice.The�eld linesaredrawn from theorigin oftheclusters.E H istheHall�eld norm al
to both E and B . E

e�
is the resultant �eld ofE and E H . The gray dots represent the interior

ofthe clustersand the black dotsrepresentthe clusterhull. The clustersare elongated along the
e�ective �eld.
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Figure4: Num berofboxesN B (�)isplotted againstthebox size� forthesquare(a)and triangular

(b) lattices to determ ine the fractaldim ension df ofthe spanning clusters. Squares are for the

horizontalE and circles are for the diagonalE �eld on the square lattice. Triangles are for the
horizontalE and diam ondsare for the sem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangular lattice. The solid
linesare guideto eye.Thevaluesofdf are obtained asdf = 1:732� 0:006 fordiagonalE �eld on

the square lattice and df = 1:777� 0:005 for the sem i-diagonalE �eld on the triangular lattice.

Thevalue df isthen independentoftheE �eld orientation.
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Figure5: Plotof� againstjp� pcj:(a)on thesquareand (b)on thetriangularlatticefordi�erent
E �eld con�gurations.Thesam esym bolsetoftheprevious�gureisused.Thesolid linesare�tted
to thedata corresponding to thediagonalE �eld with slope1:87� 0:01 on thesquarelatticein (a)

and to thesem i-diagonalE �eld with slope 2:00� 0:02 on thetriangularlattice in (b).
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Figure 6: Plotof(a),(b)� and (c)� against1=L on the square(2, )and triangular(4 ,3 )
latticesfordi�erentE �eld con�gurations.Theextrapolated valuesoftheexponentsare: � 1:85
and 1:87,� � 4:01 and 4:04 and � � 6:21 and 6:24 forhorizontaland diagonalE �eld on thesquare
lattice.O n thetriangularlattice,thevaluesare: � 1:98 and 2:00,� � 4:30 and 4:33 and � � 6:66
and 6:71 for the horizontaland sem i-diagonalE �elds. The values ofthe criticalexponents are
within errorbarsfordi�erentE �eld orientations.
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Figure 7: Plotof�k and �? againstjp� pcj: (a)on the square and (b)on the triangularlattice.

Thesam esym bolsetofFig.5 isused fordi�erent�elds.Thevaluesof�k and �? arefound with in

errorbarsfordi�erentE �eld orientations.
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Figure 8: Plotofpercolation threshold pc against�eld intensitiesE and B fora square lattice of
sizeL = 1024.ForappropriatevaluesofE and B ,pcscorrespond to thatofrespectivepercolation
m odels.
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Figure 9: Plotof�� = �k � �? against�eld intensitiesE and B . �� continuously goesto zero

asthe�eld intensitiesgoesto E = B = 0 forO P and B = 1,E = 0 forSP respectively.�� isalso
approaching 0:64 corresponding to DP forE = 1 and B = 0.
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Figure10: Plotoffractaldim ension df ofthespanning clustersagainst�eld intensitiesE and B .

AsE and B change continuously,the value ofdf approachesto thatofthe respective percolation

m odelsatthe appropriatevaluesofE and B .
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Figure 11: Plot ofaverage cluster size exponent  against �eld intensities E and B .  changes
continuously to thatoftherespective percolation m odelsattheappropriate valuesofE and B .
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Figure 12: Phase diagram ofthe percolation m odelsundercrossed externalbias�elds.Di�erent
percolation m odelsare represented by black circles. DSP changes continuously to O P,DP orSP
forthe �eld intensitiesofE and B are changed to the appropriatevalues.
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